Urban Studies 600 - Capstone Seminar in Urban Studies
Spring 2020
M/W: 12:30-1:45
Urban Studies Conference Room
Bolton Hall – 702

Instructor
Dr. Jamie M. Harris
Office: Bolton Hall 796
Phone: 229-4629
Email: jmh@uwm.edu
Office Hours: M/W: 2-3 or by appointment

Course Overview
This course is designed for urban studies majors in their senior year. This course will help students develop a clear understanding of urban studies as an interdisciplinary field with its distinct foci and subject areas, theoretical frameworks, and methodologies for conducting research—in short, what it means to be an urbanist.

This course has several objectives. As a capstone course, the class will draw on students’ past work in the major to hone their critical assessment of scholarship in the field. Students will also be exposed to different methodologies and methods, and develop the skills necessary to evaluate, plan, and conduct original research in the fairly broad subfields of housing and community development (e.g. gentrification, eviction, homelessness, public housing, fair housing, inclusive housing, urban redevelopment, neighborhood/community development, economic development, etc.) within the Milwaukee region. Students will use this exposure to develop a research project which they will present during a poster session at the annual urban studies Student Research Forum. Near the end of the course, the focus of the class will shift to post-degree life. This course fulfills the L&S research requirement.

Format
This course is a senior seminar, which involves both a close reading of texts related to urban studies scholarship and the research process, and active student involvement in the way of class discussions and presentations. There will be several small assignments to help students develop their research project. It is absolutely imperative that everyone come to class prepared to discuss the readings and with their assignments completed on time. All students in the class will need to attend the Urban Studies Student Research Forum, held on Friday, May 1, 2020, to present their research project poster during the poster session starting at 11:30AM and stay through the sessions and keynote/reception (until around 6pm).

Requirements and Grades

I. Research Project - 75% of course grade
Assignment objectives: A major part of the course will be developing a research project, writing up an article-length project paper, creating a project poster that synthesizes your research, and presenting your project to an audience at a poster session. Participation in the Urban Studies Student Research Forum held on Friday, May 3rd, is required and will apply to the presentation portion of your final project grade. Course readings and assignments are designed to help you develop your project in steps. The top two research papers will be considered for publication in the urban studies e.polis online journal and all students are eligible for the best undergraduate poster award during the juried poster session.
Research project assignments: All assignments are required for a final project grade.
   a) Research Question and Topic assignment-5% - Due Saturday 2/8
   b) Context/setting assignment-5% - Due Saturday 2/15
   c) Draft Lit Review -10% - Due Sunday 3/15
   d) Methods-5% - Due Saturday 4/4
   e) Poster/Presentation-15% Poster Due Friday 4/24; Presentation Due Friday 5/1.
   f) Final Paper-60% - Due Sunday 5/10

II. Reading Presentations - 15% of course grade
Students will select four assigned readings out of a list I will provide the first day to present on and lead a discussion during class.

III. Participation - 10% of course grade
Because this is a small capstone seminar class (which is a great thing to experience at a large public university), there is an expectation that students will play an important role in the class sessions by coming to class having completed assigned readings and ready to discuss the readings and engage with the course material and your peers in the class. During most class periods, students will need to come with a question that relates to that week’s readings and topic. Included in your participation grade are class exercises/project workshops/literature presentations, etc.

Distribution of Course Grades
75% Research Project (grade based on multiple assignments)
15% Reading presentations
10% Class participation (including class questions, in-class exercises/homework assignments and general participation)

Final Grading Scale:
.931-.1.00=A; .90-.930=A-
.87-.899=B+; .831-.869=B; .80-.83=B-
.77-.799=C+; .731-.769=C; .70-.73=C-
.67-.699=D+; .631-.669=D; .60-.63=D-

Required Readings:

**Numerous assigned readings located on the course canvas site**

Course Policies
- **Special Accommodations:** Be sure to notify me right away if you have a SAC visa and need special accommodations to take this class.
- **Changes to syllabus:** Students are responsible for any changes in this syllabus which are announced in class.
- **Technology:** Please make sure cell phones are off and leave laptops/notebooks and other electronic devices at home or in your bag.
- **Academic Misconduct:** Any students found guilty of academic misconduct (e.g. cheating, plagiarism) will be given a grade of “0” on the relevant assignment and disciplined according to the UWM policies (see last page).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WK</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Readings and Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1/22</td>
<td>Introduction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1/29|        | Doing Urban Research                           | 1. Andranovich, G & Riposa, G. (1993). The Nature of applied urban research (chap. 1); and,  
2. The urban setting: Levels of analysis (chap 2). (Both) In *Doing urban research*, pp. 1-32. |
3. DSR: Chapter 9 (Ethics...) |
| 5  | 2/17   | Epistemology and Critiques of Social Science Research | 1. DSR: Chapter 7 & 8 (Time and control and Causality)  
| 2/19|        | Developing a Research Methodology & Research Designs |                                                                                         |
3. DSR: Chapter 6 (Qualitative data...) |
<p>| 2/26|        | Work on Fieldwork Observation                  |                                                                                         |
| 3/9 |        | Archive Orientation                            | Location in the library TBA                                                             |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Readings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
2. Levine and others (“Joblessness” Debates, posted on D2L)  
3. DSR: Chapter 4 (Quantitative design...) |
| 9    | 3/16-20 | Spring Break | Finish Lit Review and Enjoy Your Break |
3. DSR: Chapter 3 (Surveys and questionnaires...) |
| 16   | 4/13 | Conferences | Conference with me this week & work on your research project posters |
|      | 4/15 | Conferences | Conference with me this week & work on your research project posters |
|      | 4/20 | Conferences | Conference with me this week & work on your research project posters |
|      | 4/22 | Conferences | Conference with me this week & work on your research project posters |
|      | 4/29 | Finding a career(s) and Networking | Readings TBD |
| Friday, 5/1 | Student Research Forum | Poster Session/Lunch (set up at 11:30) Union Alumni Fireside Lounge – 6pm |
| 16   | 5/4  | Class cancelled | Work on completing your research project paper |
|      | 5/6  | Snacks and Evals | End of semester recap; capstone and major evaluations |
The Secretary of the University maintains a web page that contains university policies that affect the instructor and the students in this course, as well as essential information specific to conduct of the course. The link to that web page is:  http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/SyllabusLinks.pdf

**Students with Disabilities.** Verification of disability, class standards, the policy on the use of alternate material and test accommodations can be found at the following:  http://www.uwm.edu/Dept/DSAD/SAC/SACltr.pdf

**Religious Observances.** Policies regarding accommodations for absences due to religious observance are found at the following: http://www.uwm.edu/Dept/SecU/acad%2Badmin_policies/S1.5.htm

**Students called to active Military Duty.** Accommodations for absences due to call-up of reserves to active military duty are found at the following:  http://www4.uwm.edu/current_students/military_call_up.cfm

**Incompletes.** You may be given an incomplete if you have carried a course successfully until near the end of the semester but, because of illness or other unusual and substantiated cause beyond your control, have been unable to take or complete the final examination or to complete some limited amount of course work. An incomplete is not given unless you prove to the instructor that you were prevented from completing the course for just cause as indicated above. The conditions for awarding an incomplete to graduate and undergraduate students can be found at the following: http://www.uwm.edu/Dept/SecU/acad%2Badmin_policies/S31.pdf

**Discriminatory Conduct** (such as sexual harassment). Discriminatory conduct will not be tolerated by the University. It poisons the work and learning environment of the University and threatens the careers, educational experience and well-being of students, faculty and staff. Policies regarding discriminatory conduct can be found at: http://www.uwm.edu/Dept/SecU/acad%2Badmin_policies/S47.pdf

**Academic Misconduct.** Students are responsible for the honest completion and representation of their work, for the appropriate citation of sources, and for respect of others’ academic endeavors. Policies for addressing students cheating on exams or plagiarizing can be found at the following:  http://www4.uwm.edu/osl/dean/conduct/cfm

**Complaint Procedures.** Students may direct complaints to the Sociology Department Chair or the Associate Dean for Social Sciences in the College of Letters & Sciences. If the complaint allegedly violates a specific university policy, it may be directed to the Sociology Department Chair, the Associate Dean for Social Sciences in the College of Letters & Sciences, or to the appropriate university office responsible for enforcing the policy. Policies may be found at: http://www.uwm.edu/Dept/SecU/acad%2Badmin_policies/S49.7.htm

**Grade Appeal Procedures.** A student may appeal a grade on the grounds that it is based on a capricious or arbitrary decision of the course instructor. Such an appeal shall follow the established procedures adopted by the department, college, or school in which the course resides or in the case of graduate students, the Graduate School. These procedures are available in writing from the respective department chairperson or the Academic Dean of the College of Letters & Science. Procedures for undergraduate student grade appeal can be found at http://www4.uwm.edu/letsci/upload/grievance_procedure.pdf

Procedures for graduate student grade appeal can be found at http://www.graduateschool.uwm.edu/students/policies/

**Final Examination Policy.** Policies regarding final examinations can be found at the following: http://www.uwm.edu/Dept/SecU/acad%2Badmin_policies/S22.htm
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